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BRAND WHTTLOCK'S STORY OF BELGIUM CONTINUED IN NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL

but. Indeed, ws prefer books to pounds: and we love
better, than florin; and we prefer small pamphlet to

manuscript
war horses. Mr meanlnf In sarin- - he Is a jood man Is to have yon understand

me that he Is sufficient. . Shakespeare.
' Isaac Disraeli. creen

- -

Pictures of Boys
Over ThereM

Mystery Play Is
Feature at

New Library at
O.A.G.;Neai:lyNptniiig erious

rated to her In these words:. We dedl .

cate oar section to the most universally
loved woman ea the campus. "Mother
Kidder. an inspiring teacher and tha
beet of friends." .

Mra, Kidder la now In charge of the
hospital library at Camo Lewis, bat will
return to her post oa the campus In Sep

VON KLEIN SMID is passing the summer here withMRS. sister, Mrs. Fletcher Linn. She arid her little daugh-
ter have been Portland visitors during the summer months

for several years and are always welcomed, with many charm-
ing affairs. . ,;

Tba Hm baa com.' the Walrus t aid. to talk of auaf thins."

Are Great
said the board notified local . manager
E. J. Smith of Universal that the pic-
ture could not go forth under that
name.

Ready
Beautiful Building to. House Im-

portant Part of College. to e

Occupied September

Star
PrUcilla Dean Does Some Capa-- r

ble Acting of Burgess
Story.

tember. During her absence the library
la in care of Miss Lucy M. Lewis, as--
Blatant librarian. MUa LtlHaa M. Oeorge
has charge of continuations. . ' , .

News of Death of ;

Son Is Received
At last reports the picture had bean

Crowded House Witnesses First
Screening of Official War

Pictures at Heilig.
renamed to comply with the censors'
request and has bean given tha name
of "Three Bad Men" for tha state of

.i . ' t

Hi V.

In the' entire cast of "We Can't Hava
Everything," there is hardly a person
who would not be entitled to stellar
honors. While Kathryn Williams, Elliott
Dexter, Wanda Hawley, Theodore Rob-
erts and Sylvia Breamer are featured
players, others In the cast include Thurs-
ton Hall. Raymond Hatton, Tully Mirj
shall. James NeilL Ernest Joy, BlUy
Elmer, Charles Ogle and Salvia Aahton.

Henry Kotant. a clever little Japanase
cameraman, is responsible for the photog-
raphy of "Letts Than Kin." The scenes
showing the Central American country
are excellently done and throughout the
photography in this photoplay is artistic.

t

John Gilbert in his latest Triangle fea-
ture opposite Claire Anderson is sup-
posed to celebrate his twenty-fir- st birth-
day in the story. The .day the scenes
were taken' was Gilbert's twenty-fir- st

birthday In real life as well and he had
the distinction of seeing himself con-
gratulated on the eventful day when he
became of age. He was presented with
a print of the film by the company.

Ohio.
. Ones before the Ohio board took ex-
ception to the word "hell" when It waa
used in the title of "Hell Morgan's
GlrL" Film men are wondering Just
what attitude the board will take on "To
Hell With the Kaiser." '

"Smiling Sammy.", the colored lad
who has been so prominent in receiit
Baby Marie Osborne pictures,, attains
almost stellar Importance in "Winning
Grandma." tha Baby-Mari- e picture to
be released by Pathe August II. To
see this little tike beating up the beau

Mrs. Ollle Snook, 4ti East Clay street,
has received news of the death toy acci-
dent "

. of her son. Jack Ripley of Sen
Joae. Cat, who waa killed July IS en
the Santa Crui road when a motorcycle '

he waa tiding was struck by an auto
mobile driven by Paul 8. Ryee of Coaltn-g- a.

Miss fidna Gomes, who waa riding,
with Ripley, was seriously Injured. Rip-
ley waa employed aa a mechanic la a
raraee at Ban Jose. k

THE STAR this week is "TheATTwo Soul Woman," adapted from a
story entitled "The White Cat" by Gelett
Burgess, and contains an element of
mystery surrounding the dual person-
ality of Joy Fielding. Prtscllla Dean
In this role does" some really capable
acting.. First the modest young lady,
then the cruel and shamless Imp, she is
successful In bringing out both sides
of the character vividly. The story has
been well Dut on and as directed by

new library at tha Oregon Agri-

cultural college, the latest .addition
to tha group of campus buildings, la ex-

pected' to fill a long-fe- lt nt It is
now neartng completjon--. . - ,

Mrs. Ida A. Kidder, librarian, realised
when she first cama to 'tha college In
1&0 that tha present noosing facilities
were Inadequate. Each year re has
been an Increase In the' number of vol-

umes and pamphlets, but K was not until
1V17 that the state legislature made an

A PACKED house of patriotic Amer-
icans whose cheers for the best of

America's manhood, which is "over
there'.' fighting to preserve the freedom
of the world, greeted the first screening
fit Tefnh1n;'a Crusaders Monday night
In the Heills; theatre. Many were turned
away lone before the scheduled starting;
time.. The film, which shows how the
money loaned to the government through
the pufchase of. War Savings Stamps
and Liberty bonds is being expended

, will be shown all week, the last perform
ance being scheduled for Sunday night.

The pictures are the first official
.American war pictures, snd are being
shown for the United States government
under the supervision- - of the committee
on public information. They were taken
by the photographers of the United

" States signal corps and navy.

Elmer Clifton carries interest from first
to last, oftentimes attaining a crisis of tiful grand square piano In tha home of

a wealthy grand dame is a circus, in ' Today's Aid to Beauty
appropriation for a new buuaing.

The structure occupies a prominent
place on the campus and Is a handsom
and substantial building . of red brtck
. . s will Ka

power. itself.
Qirard. Dearholt and Evelyn SelbieI 1 - t V It is an 111 wind that blows nobodygive good support. Hair Is by far the moat conspicuous -gcod. When Ocll B De Mttle was at mun xr7 o" . wT. , - A - , JTkChester Castle (Ash ton Dearholt) sus , iiiut iur iiav cifcwiiiwi rwork on "We Can't Have Everything thing about us and la probably the most '&aa,iii5 a wjsi imincu ill ails iiuhvi in

ene of the latest tributes paid to William
S. Hart, and he. has written a letter to

tains injuries when his automobile over-
turns which render him unconscious.
When he comes to himself he finds him-
self in a strange house tended by theDetails of Imports nt happenings since

i i jt v.- - .:.i-- : 'i:'K-- ' :::: i
"sympathetic Joy Fielding (PrisclllaApril 6, 1917, when President Wilson ap-

peared before congress and said : "The

the management of the Cincinnati Zoo
thanking them for the compliment.
There are four new Bengal tigers at the
Zoo, Imported from India, and they are
named Bill Hart, General Pershing,

the hooks will be transferred from the
administration building, wo -- It will bo
ready when the college opens, Septe-
mbers! ; ': .

The building will be shared temporar-
ily with other departments, while the
library ttaelf wDl be oft the aeoond floot.
The ftr?t floor will be used for class
rooms, and the. third floor Is planned
to be used eventually for: seminary
room. On the second floor Is a large

III r - t , ' '. , , - ' ' , t V . J ' 1

day has come when America is privi-
leged to spend her blood and her might

the manuscript called for a fire scetK
in which a motion-pictur- e studio wa
destroyed." De MUle studied hard on
the best method of obtaining a realistic
effect at a minimum .coat. Just as he
had reached the conclusion that econ-
omy waa Incompatible with good effects
the Lasky studio accidentally caught
fire and burned to the ground. De Mtlle
lost no time send turned a whole battery
of camera men loose on the blase, and
thus obtained the most realistic fire
scenes ever shown In a motion picture.

Mara and Miss Liberty.
According to advices from Cleveland,

the Ohio censor board has put the ban

easily damaged by bad or careless treat-- '

menL If 'wre are very careful In hair
washtnx. we will have virtually no hair
troubles. An especially fine shampoo for
this weather, one that brings out alt tha
natural beauty of the 'hair; 'that dis-

solves and entirely, removes all dandruff,
excess oil and dirt; can easily be used,
at trifling, expense by simply dissolving
a teespoonful of Canthrox, (which you
can get at any druggist's) in a cup of
hot water. This . makes ' a fun cup of
shampoo liquid enough so it la easy to
apply It to all the hair Instead of .just
the top of the head.' This chemically dis-

solves all Impurities and creates a sooth

reading and reference room extendingon the word "hell" in the title of the

Dean). Before he fully regains his
health he witnesses a great change come
over her. . All her good characteristics
drop from. her and she becomes a.cruel,
fierce, shameless girl, calling herself
Edna, li does not take Chester long to
discover that she Is in the power of a
crooked doctor possessed of a hypnotic
power. When Joy assumes her bad char-
acter she gives him money and shows
love for him. When her good self re-

turns Chester marries her. The doctor,
furious, once again sets to work to bring
about the change and with success. Leah

Universal picture. "Hell Bent." It Is the full length of the building. It Is
well lurhtd and finished In oak, with

r-'x--- slu rry

W "- - --v ; ' ' 'i'"ifrj, i"v-- , j in II

marble trimmings. Hera will be found
current and bound periodicals and a ref
ereno section. "

,Three Red Cross
Workers Wounded

In 1908 the college library. Included

for the principles that gave her birth
and happiness and the peace which she
has treasured. God helping her, she can

.do no other," are shown on the screen
and there Is no end to the interesting
scenes.
. The first half of the picture is devoted
to what is going on in this country
towardwinning the war. The making
of clothing for the soldiers, the building
of ships that will complete the bridge
across vthe Atlantic, the harvesting of
the wheat, which is made into bread for
the boys in khaki, the drawing of the
first draft numbers, which waa one of
the most dramatic incidents in connec-
tion with America's entrance in the
world war, the arrival of the first con-
tingent of draftees at one of tTre huge

H000 bound volumes - and 10,000 nam
I xmlets, Now mere are sa.ow nouna vo;-Hum-

Sfl.ooo pamphlet and lew standard
(Evelyn Selbie), Joy's servant, determin-
ing to end It, shoots the doctor at this
point, and with his death Joy regains
her natural manner for all time.

periodicals.

Reel Spy Real
Spy Is Charge

Of Officials
German Movie Actor Accused of

Cleverly "Camouflaging"
His Activities.

'
. j

Paris. July i3.-- U. X. S.) Thres
American Red Cross workers have been
wounded while carrylhff wounded sol-
diers from the advanced fighting line.
They are J. L. Butterfleld of 'Xew Tork
W. A. Fox of Buffajo and Oeorge P..
Carr. Butterfleld and Fox were struck
by shrapnel and Carr by a bomb

ing, cooling lather. Rinsing leaves tha .

scalp spotlessly clean, soft and pliant,
while the hair takes on tha glossy rich
ness of natural color, also a flufftness
which makea It aeem much heavier than
It la After Canthrox shampoo, arrang-
ing the hair is a pleasure. . (Adv.)

Back of the reading-roo- m are the ad-

ministrative office, delivery room, cata-
loguing room. . continuations room an)
stenographers' room.

The staff consists of seven" members,
with Mrs. Kidder, who Is familiarly
known among the students as "Mother
Kidder.' at the hfcad. The woman's sec-
tion of the last junior annual was dedl- -

cantonments, which sprang up over night
in all parts of the country, the finished
soldier, the "barrage queens," the navy

... and many other interesting scenes are
v depicted.

Different Service
Flags Are Desired

Efforts to keep the service flag of
the army and navy entirely different
from service-flag- s adopted for the ship-
yards or industrial war auxiliaries, will
be made by the wan auxiliaries central
committee; which met Monday at the
courthouse. A letter was recently re-
ceived by the committee from Repre
sentative McArthur of the Third Ore-
gon district, saying the matter was now

Oeneral Pershing's arrival in France, till ' xhiii $ ' vvk ;u k : .
the, greeting extended him by the com

I OS ANGELES, Cel.. July 23. Alleged THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASHr L r- - - :v z?l vv y i I
IIII I r- -- ''i i i- i

t manders of the allied armies and the
v populace of Paris, is a scene that should

'

thrill loyal Americans. ' The reception
to have cloaked his real spy activities

by poising as a "reel" spy at a motion
picture studio. Arm in von Harder, 62
years old, has been transferred from the

tendered the first of "our boys" who set
fooft on French soil, and many things in

j" connection with their activities and
. training from the time they landed until

SPECIAL NOTICE Profit by these special offerings. Plan your shoppingI city to the county Jail by federal of
. i j before the judlclaiy committee of con ficial's on a charge of having violated

the espionage act.
The German was arrested several days

ago by the police. At the same time
i . Photo by C. EUnon Gept.- '

j r :

!

they reached the front line trenches are
,' pictured. The visit of Secretary of War
, Baker to France and his inspection of
: the troops and the guns is shown.

v No war picture shown here has been
so complete." It gives the story of the
life of the boys from beginning to end.
The money derived from the showing of
this film, .which every patriotic citizen in
Portland ought to see. goes to the TOVr

eminent. .

tour before 1 P. M. Wednesday, as our store will be closed .Wednesday afternoon

Special July Prktt Reductioiis
Prevail Throughout Every Section of This Great Store -

gress.
The committee also favors a rejected

service button for, the . 'men who at-
tempted to enter the service but were
rejected for physical reasons.

Ah investigation will be conducted of
the smileage books which have" been re-
ported to have been sold under mis-
representation. ,

, Naval Officer Visits

Blue Overalls t
: Seryfe Bride for

dding Frocks

the American Protective league was
conducting which re-

sulted 'in a federal warrant being issued
by United States Commissioner Long.

It was stated that Harder had tak-
en the part of a aerman spy in a film
drama entitled "One Hundred Per Cent
American." produced at a Hollywood
studio. Many photographs and letters
were said to have been found In posses

"HoosierGirl"Is
Headliner at

Pantages
f

LYRIC
w

sion of the accused actor.
Captain T. J. Senn of the bureau of

navigation of the United States navy at
Washington, D. C, stopped In Portland
for a couple of hours Tuesday morning.

Assistant United States Attorney Lyle I Come Prepared to Purchase and Save Bountifully, for you will undoubtedly see
ucker will prosecute the case. II . . . , r , . , M ' .. . , ' -J!y2Pl BiHy Tate Provides Comedy With

Iinc importance or Duying wnne inese very aiiracuve prices prevailances often offered by companies that Beauty Chorus as Back- - Auto Tourist is I
ground.

where he inspected the local navy re-
cruiting office in the Dekum building.
Captain Senn expressed himself as be-
ing well pleased with, the character, of
work the local station is doing and in
the fine lot of recruits it is enlisting.
He is on a tour of inspection . of the
naval . training stations' throughout the
country.

Put Tinder Arrest Special Purchase and Sale of an Entire
Sample Line ofOOSIER GIRL" heads the bill at

I the Pantaees this week, with a

ask three times the admission charged
' at the.opular .Fourth street theatre.
Principals and chorus In the Lyric's mu-
sical comedy for the week : appeared in
fresh ' new costumes and the Rosebuds
might have gone to school at an Egyp-
tian dancing academy whence old judg-
ment passed on their wriggly entrances
and exits.

The Hebrew delineator, Al Franks, Im-
personated the Odassa. an Egyptian
spiritualist, until the genuine article ar

flirtation in two appointments, featuring

Vancouver Wash.. :iJuly 23. Clad
In neat, blue and white striped cover-
alls, and hatless. Mra Charlotte
Mathilda Pugh Monday became' the
bride of Albert William Richardson,
who wore instead of "the conven-
tional black" a suit of khaki cover-
alls. The two had started on a camp-
ing trip from Wlnnemucca, Nev., and
intended to be married just across
the state line in Oregon. 'When they
made application for a license' there
they learned Hhat ihey must have
been residents' of the state for six
months before a license could be Is-

sued: So they motored on 'to Wash-
ington and were met here with the
information that they, must .have a
witness' who was .acquainted with
both. ...

In less than half an hour. they were
back at the auditor's office, accom

, oanied by a soldier .wJth whom both
had been well acquainted In their
home town. .

f' '

Billy Tate, Bing CUshman and Kvelyn
Bennett. A Broadway beauty chorus In
smart costumes furnjsh the background.
Tate is a comedian ana sings a ballad

and about that time it appeared about Carrie and Harry. A half dozenrived

Men's
Perfecto
Shirts
Sl.SOX

Roseburg, Or., July 23. H. A. Morse,
traveling In an automobile accompanied
by fits wife, was arrested here today on
a warrant Issued In Portland on a
charge of passing a bad check on the
Imperial hotel for $50. The check was
drawn on the First National bank of
Grants Pass, and- - it' was later learned
that "Morse had no funds tn the bank
there.

The officers here are of the bplnlon
that. Morse is the man who has passed
several worthless checks from various
points along the line, extending as far
south as Sacramento.

clever songs and dance, specialties are
in the act. .

J. D. Farrrll Back From East
J. D. Farrell, corporate manager of

the properties of the Union Pacific, sys-
tem in-th- West, returned to Portland
Monday evening from an extensive trip
through, the Eastern states. Mr. Far-
rell visited New York, Washington, Chi-
cago and other Eastern cities and com-
ments favorably on the patriotic spirit
everywhere displayed and the evidence
of prosperity In' all sections of the
country.

Green, McHenry and Dean with musio.

that Franks was having so much the, best,
of everybody else that all the company
procured Odassa suits 'and beards and
thereby added to the mixup. The musical
comedy was full of laughs from curtain

singing and dancing, give a melody from
farm life.

A real ape, called Richard the Great,to curtain.
has an assortment of tricks which he
puts over to the delight of the audience:

FRATERNAL NOTES1 Doris and Alma Wilson and Lillian
Brown are a trio of pretty girls who
put on a surprise act of clever dialogue.Wednesday night Court Mount Hood. Jimmy Lyons, as a Hebrew statesman.. Foresters ef America, will visit Court

Multnomah at W. O. W. temple and con-- saunters in and talks of the war and
other things. 'rer the degree work with a class of caa-- Mickey Feeley and his partner. Sam- dldates and its degree team. A large at-

tendance of Foresters of America Is de-- Dura, put on a comedy acrobatic act.
The Pantagescope shows an exhibi. sired. ,

A . -
tion of Interesting pictures taken of

Portland lodge. Loyal Order se. Alaskan and Northwest industries.

Women s White
Wash Skirts

At About One-Thir- d Below Real Worth,:
. ' llFricesFrom$2.40 Upto$5.00
Pretty, practical styles these, no two alike, skirts that. can be.
worn way into the Fall! 'Twill be many a month before an equal'
opportunity to save is presented. Materials, styles 'and work
manship are the best. Don't forget the advantages of first choice.

High-grad- e custom-mad- e . Shirts
in coat style,' with versatile or
regular turn-dow- n collar. They
come in an extensive variety of
patterns and colorings, and in all
sizes. They are unsurpassed in
both quality and fit and moder-
ately priced -

SI.50 $
00Wednesday night will receive the renorta km. -

; of Its committees In charge of the big an-- gon. He and his wife go all over the v3. nuai outing last Sunday at Crystal Lake. state in their machine, and grow young, It Is expected that several hundred dol-- " as ahey grow older, because of the. adlars win be turned into the patriotic fund
i:it!-ii-

i
ventures, outdoor exercise and Oregon
scenery. Mr. Thomas is at the forefront

V oy tiT cnairman.
m m

L. M. Thomas, state manager for the' Knights and Ladles of Security, is weU
of state managers of the order and at'
tributes much of his sluccess to the fre
quent use of the automobile. ' 'iocbooAl:t iniormea on the roads and their condi

tlons for automoblllng in Western Ore Oregon Assembly, United Artisans, will
meet tonight at the foot of Jefferson
street, instead of at.Swiss halt, and will
board the good ship "Swan." There will.
be plenty of music, dancing and fun for

Mid-Summ-er Em broidery Offerings
That Cannot Be Duplicated Elsewhere in Quality, Price or Pate

FIVE GREAT LOTS TO SELECT J?ROM i

several hours. The ropes will be thrown
off from the wharf at 8 :30.

N. N. Christy, field commander for

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Qlrtsl Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cent. T y it!

the Maccabees in Portland is hustling all
over the city ror tne big class to be In
itlated by Portland tent, Thursday bight.
August 1. He expects to secure 30 or lOcYd. Lot''

Three at15c Yd. 25cm.Lot ,
One at

Lot
Two atmore. -

., .

"ITODAY'S AMUSEMENTS
r ... 'i
Fiouncings and Corset Cover Em-
broideries in 17 Inch' width also
9-it- o 12 inch' Embroideries in
beautiful new pattern!. , -

L
Dainty Swiss and Nainsook Edges
and Sets. Long-clot- Edges,' Sets
and Beadings; also Cambric Edges
and Skirtings.

Cambric . Edges and Fiouncings
rfom 5 to 26 inches wide fine
Swiss and Longclota Edges, Sets
and Beadings.- - '.''STOCfc OFFERINGS

LxRIC Foertn and Stark. "The Odatwa

Equeese the Juice of two lemons Intoa bottle containing three ounces of or
chard white, shake well, and sou havea quarter pint of the best freckle andtan lotion, and complexion beautlfier,at Vrv. vtrv amaJl coat.

musical eomaajr, wiui uuion and Fniika.
1aUr matuiM. .2 :80. Erenincs. 7:15 mad ft. 50c a YardLot

Four at 35c a Yard Lot
Five atVACDEVIIXE

HPHE PRICE of Ghirardclli's Ground Chocolate was rc-ccn- tly

advanced on account of the high increase in the
cost. Of manufacture r-- the first advance to the consumer in
ten years. ,

ilt came to the point where quality must be sacrificed or
price raised. If the choice remained with you, you would

. have advised us to do as we did. The million and more
homes in the West that use Ghirardclli's Ground Chocolate
regularly, want Ghirardelli-qualit- y when they buy chocolate

aht theywant to be sure of getting it! .

To protect you, Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate is packed .

in cans ONLY. Look, for the label :it is your safeguard.

Tarter. HeadlinerTour grocer has the lemons and any PA?J?r8T5wV0 t
druer-stor- e or toilet counter will aurmiv I ?1,r. liirl. ' a nirutina

ana oeamr tnorm z :a v. . .
HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. , Valid.

Crisp new 9 to 12 Inch Skirtings, 17 inch Fiouncings
and Corset Cover Embroideries all new patterns
they come in Swiss. Cambric and Longcloth."

tU1 beadliner, noma in "Tha Statins

Dainty-.27- ' inch Raffled Fiouncings on fine Nainsook
and Swiss; also 17 inch Fiouncings and Corset Cover
Embroideries injSwiss, Nainsook and Longcloth. '7
: . ... .' .

- . 9
1

three ounces of orchard white for a fewcents. Massage this ; sweetly fragrant
lotion Into the face, neck, arma and

. hands each day and see how - freckles
and blemishes disappear and how clear,
soft and white the akin becomes. Test

Teacher." " Photoplay, Kitty Gordon ia "Tin-Mi.- "
1.80 p. m. to 11 p. m.

BTRAND Wahinctoii between Park and VrM
Park. ' "Baree. Bon ot Kasan." VaaderiUe Extraordinary Values: in. - Women's, is harmless, u Ad. ? ajraiuea acrooao. i u xk.

" FKATTTltie ni.M
CX)I.CVB1A Sixth Between Washiiwtnn

Stark. Feature photoplay. Jack Ptekford ia-- sanay. 11 a. m. to 11 p. EnvelopeChemise-Gdtyns;Skirtsat$L- 19
f f

fl ;" f.fjO reeers HETLJG Broadway at Taylor: United Aata
. ouicuu war picturea, reraouic Uroaader.

2:1 p. m.. 8:18 p. am. - Garments that .will pleaseDozens and.dozens of styles In white and flesh color materials handsome effects.D. GHIRARDELLI CO.Charlea Bay San FranciscoSince 1852LIBERTY Broadway at Hcark.
in "Clawa ot the Hun." the most particular women considerably - unaerpneecu . ief ur, window displayIfA J EST HI washinstos at Park. Loqia
uiaus m onacaieo. -

PEOPLES Wert Park at Aider. . "W. Caa
Hae ETerythinsy! -

STAB Waihington at Park. Prfaeffla Deaa ta GOA two eoniea womu. ? ; Store Opens
at 8:30 A. M.SCNSET Washington at Broadway. Hart tn

Jv"Hll Hinge," and Fairbaaka in "Americas

Store Closes'
at 5:30 P.M.
' 'J.,'

Saturdays l
at 6 P. M.

an&iocracy. .1
PARKS AXT) KESOwTS

COWMBIA BEACH Bathing and eoneeulona. Iff?) iiMPr&KCOUNCIU CREST On Portland Height. Take- tommi er on riitu ana Waahlngtoa. Saturdays '

at 9 A. M.iiancing every evening except Sunday.
THE OAKS-- WillameUe river. Take ar r"Swookeib oP

khmm nil The Most in Value the Best, in QualityFirst itreet. or boat foot of Morrtwn etveet.
4 Outdoor amuwmenta, Armstrong Folly biannv in "I.l. 1m 1 1.

9rmmmm - ' ,w. 4 uwi wunui.


